"Therefore prophesy concerning the land of Israel, and
say to the mountains, the hills, the rivers, and the valleys,
'Thus says the Lord God: "Behold, I have spoken in My
jealousy and My fury, because you have borne the shame
of the nations." Therefore thus says the Lord God: "I
have raised My hand in an oath that surely the nations
that are around you shall bear their own shame. But you,
O mountains of Israel, you shall shoot forth your
branches and yield your fruit to My people Israel, for
they are about to come. For indeed I am for you, and I
will turn to you, and you shall be tilled and sown. I will
multiply men upon you, all the house of Israel, all of it;
and the cities shall be inhabited and the ruins rebuilt. I
will multiply upon you man and beast; and they shall
increase and bear young; I will make you inhabited as in former times, and do better for you than at your
beginnings. Then you shall know that I am the Lord. Ezekiel 36:6-11
You must all now engrave my teachings onto your bones and lead a life of practicing them. We have no choice.
If we do not prepare now we will surely be left behind. We should learn from the courage and fortitude of the
white-necked cranes that fly across the Himalayas, which are more than 7,000 meters high, in preparation for
winter.
I already have prepared the last words I will give to humankind. These words have been prepared based on
my seven triumphs over life-or-death situations, including six periods of unjust imprisonment. I have left
behind eight different volumes of books as the textbooks and teaching materials for humankind for all eternity.
SMM, The Settlement of the Abel UN and Completion of Cheon Il Guk in Korea,April 30, 2010

Greetings!
In Sunday's service, the 2nd King explained that True Father was a champion wrestler
who loved to watch Mixed Martial Arts videos together with Hyung Jin Nim. He feels
that the young people he has been training are ready to do competitive fighting. There
is great value in testing your skills against opponents who have no sympathy for you. In
the battle, you can still have peace. The Peace Militia fight team will be formed in the
coming year!

"I Am For You, And I Will Turn Unto You"
Sunday Service 12/29/19
God promised the chosen people the land of Israel, but not through magic. The land
had to taken and held through battle. After leaving Egypt, they were fighting against
enemies who practiced child sacrifice and ritual prostitution. The Our Father Forsaken

book discusses an archeological document about an Egyptian father who sold his
daughter to the temple to be a prostitute.
The Bible speaks not about metaphorical sovereignty, but rather about sovereignty over
real land and possessions. Imagine if Socialists took over America and God's people
were forced to disarm and unable to defend themselves. America must not bear the
shame of the heathen culture that rejects God and persecutes believers.

Book of life Registration Blessing 12/29/19
In 1948 Israel was a desolate place, a desert. But it now produce 95% of their own
produce and exports to many other countries. It is now the #1 exporter of oranges to
Europe.
In Ezekiel 36, God is already speaking to the land so that it is prepared for the chosen
people. He also commands His prophets to declare the end of His judgment of the
Jews. He will liberate His people and the earth will yield its fruit.
Romans used to crucify people
alive, with their eyes to be eaten
by crows. Assyrians skinned their
enemies' bodies and hanged their
skin for all to see, but Jews and
Christians had to follow strict
rules of engagement. They are not
allowed to drag the carcasses of
dead opponents in the streets.
Loving your enemy however does
not mean you let him kill you.
The Greek word for repent is
metanoia which is a military
maneuver to turn troops around. A believer must turn away from Satan in order to
pursue God.
Later, after the service, a beautiful blessing ceremony was held for three young couples
visiting from Japan, with other couples around the country participating online.
**********

Andrew Wilson vs Sun Myung Moon
In an essay posted on the FFWPU

International Headquarters website dated
December 17, 2019 titled "Why Does True
Mother Call Herself the Only Begotten
Daughter?", UTS professor Andrew Wilson
makes a startling statement about the status of
True Parents:
"The Parent position (is) not secure. This
should be a cause for concern."
This is a shocking admission from FFWPU's
lead theologian, since we have been repeatedly
reassured since Father's passing that
everything is fine with the Only Begotten Daughter's leadership, since, you guessed it,
"True Parents are One."

Here is Andrew's statement in the two paragraphs where it appears:
I have come to the realization, based on my study of the Principle, that in calling
herself God's daughter, True Mother has in fact lowered herself. Her proclamation is
not puffing herself up, but is actually going down, from the parent position to the child
position.
There is only one reason she would do that: The Parent position was not secure.
This should be a cause for concern.
Cancelation of the Perfection Stage Blessing of True Parents
As evidence Andrew refers to Father's cancelation of the Perfection Stage wedding that
was to take place on God's Day 2012. I do think it is significant that the Family Fed has
finally admitted that True Father's Formation Stage blessing to Hak Ja Han in 1960 and
the Growth Stage blessing in 2003 were never completed at the Perfection Stage level.
However, instead of an honest discussion about the real reasons why the third stage
Blessing was not fulfilled, Andrew comes up with a novel theory. According to him, the
Perfection Level Blessing of True Parents never took place because:
Cain and Abel were not united. In particular, this condition was absent in 2012, which
caused True Parents to cancel the third-stage Holy Wedding. True Father expected
that his eldest living son, Hyun Jin Moon, who had built a foundation in the political
realm (Cain), would unite with his youngest son, Hyung Jin Moon, whose foundation
was in the religious realm (Abel). But instead of the Abel son winning the natural
support of the Cain son to unite as Jacob and Esau did, these two sons were locked in
a fierce battle over inheritance.
This "Cain/Abel failure Caused True Parents' Position to be Insecure" theory
contradicts Father's own words, but more fundamentally it contradicts common sense.
It is like saying that Cain's disunity with Abel caused Adam and Eve to
fall.
What did Father say about the status of his relationship with the Han Mother? In his
speech on July 7, 2009 in Owner of Peace, Owner of Lineage , he suggested there were
problems in their relationship:
Although I'm leaving and abandoning the United States, I've made teaching materials.
They are Mother's teaching materials, and your teaching materials. If Mother can't do
it, or has made mistakes, you have to be able to say, "Mother, you have to repent.
Unless you receive the Blessing again from me, there is no way for you to live.

On March 26, 2012 at King Garden, Hawaii, he explained why the Perfection Level
Blessing was canceled:
God wasn't finished with His creation. Individual perfection of the creation wasn't
done yet. The perfection of a couple wasn't done yet. These must be done.
In other words, the Perfection Level Blessing could not take place because Father and
Mother were not united. Nowhere does Father mention a Cain-Abel problem as
threatening the True Parents' Blessing. (Click here for a more detailed discussion.)
Andrew's "Heavenly Mother" Feminist Theology
In Andrew Wilson's world, the Han Mother was a passive victim with no responsibility
or involvement with failures that led to the cancelation of the Perfection Level Blessing.
It was her sons' fault. How convenient.
This does however
fit in with the
"Heavenly Mother"
theology that
Andrew taught to
large groups of
church leaders in
Korea, Prague (April
8-10, 2016), etc.
where he described the compassionate, consoling nature of the morally superior
"Heavenly Mother" who wanted to embrace and forgive the fallen Eve versus the
judgmental Heavenly Father who gave a "fear-based commandment" (slide 30) and
"curse(d) her" (slide 29). He actually portrays the commandment as vindictive "test"
from Heavenly Father who just "watches" His "child suffer." This makes sense, since
according to Andrew, "Male Thinking" is Win-Lose: "One side has to submit to the
other, to defeat Satan." (slide 34)
For Andrew, "True Mother is as Heavenly Mother" who "see(s) the value in each of her
children." (slide 36) REALLY?? Did the Han Mother see Hyung Jin Nim's value when
she had him fired from 5 different positions in Korea within weeks of Father's passing
and then had him fired from his position as American church president a few months
later? Did she see value in him when she refused to see him in 2014 and sent out 40
bodyguards to block him from entering the Cheon Jeong Gung palace?
Preston vs. True Father
Andrew's charge that Hyung Jin as the "Abel son failed to win the natural support of
(Hyun Jin as) the Cain son," and that "these two sons were locked in a fierce battle over
inheritance" is contradicted by a few facts.
The Family Federation initiated the lawsuit against Preston and UCI in May, 2011, while
True Father was still alive. Does anyone really believe that Hyung Jin Nim launched
this lawsuit on his own? Secondly, after Father passed in September 2012, the Han
Mother could easily have chosen to stop the lawsuit against UCI, but she did not do so.
In fact, where is the evidence that she made any efforts to reconcile with either son after
Father's passing?
Regarding the alleged "succession struggle" between the older brother Preston and his
younger brother Hyung Jin, wasn't that really a struggle between Preston and his own
father, who requested that Preston spend a year at his side and return control of $2
billion in assets that Preston did not create?

Hyung Jin Nim did not appoint himself. True Father did so in three ceremonies in
2009. In June 2010 Father wrote with his own hand:
The command center of cosmic peace and unity is the absolute and unique command
center. Its representative and heir is Hyung Jin Moon. Anybody else [who
claims such a position] would be a heretic and one who brings things to
destruction. The above content is True Parents' proclamation.
June 5, 2010; Korea
Declaration and Will
What did Father say about his oldest living son, Hyun Jin? His words to Mr. Kamiyama
on July 16, 2010 on a boat during a fishing trip in the United States were as follows:
Rev. Sun Myung Moon [SMM]: Nobody but I, understands the internal situation. If
you guys deal with situations on your own terms - the result will only stay in the
horizontal realm. Everything must be connected to God. That's why
everything must be connected to me. However, nobody wants to do so, for
example Hyun Jin. So far only Kook Jin and Hyung Jin are connected to
me. (Video posted at https://vimeo.com/290580086)
Cain-Abel Unity WAS Accomplished
Andrew does raise a valid point about the importance of Cain-Abel unity. Fortunately
this was accomplished while True Father was still alive. In June, 2011 True Father said
in Las Vegas:
God is not necessary, Parents are not
necessary. The first son is not necessary,
and the third son is not necessary, but
the youngest son is necessary, even for
True Mother, who is Hyung Jin. Also
Kook Jin is necessary too. Two sons.
June 21, 2011 Hoon Dok Hae, Cheon
Hwa Gung, Las Vegas, NV
A year later, just three months before he
passed, Father said:
Kook Jin and Hyung Jin, these two sons have become united as Cain and Abel!"
June 5, 2012 Cheon Hwa Gung Las Vegas, NV
If you find it difficult to believe that the gun-loving "tough guy" Kook Jin Nim could
humble himself to his younger brother, here is his moving, tearful testimony about why
"I can truly serve my younger brother."
Final Thoughts
The Family Federation must be getting many rejections of the Han Mother's "Only
Begotten Daughter" theology to publish Andrew Wilson's unconvincing attempt to
justify her claims as an act of humility to make up for the failures of two sons. Her own
grandiose portrayals of herself as "Mother of the Universe" belie Andrew's explanation
better than I could. As Jesus explained in Matthew 23:12, "Whoever exalts himself will
be humbled, and whoever humbles himself will be exalted."
It is precisely her repeated statements that praise only herself, with no expression of

love or respect for her husband, Sun Myung Moon, who came as the Returning Lord of
the Second Advent, that are leading to her downfall. The two sons that she drove out are
precisely the ones whom True Father trusted to carry on his teachings, traditions and
lineage.
Admittedly, for many Unificationists this is a shocking and painful reality to digest, but
more and more brothers and sisters are waking from their troubled slumber.
Sincerely,
Richard
**********

Pre-register for God's Day celebration in Las Vegas
(no cost) and for various events (involving a cost)
***********

*************

Scripps Documentary on Sanctuary Church
**********

How to Order Hyung Jin Nim's

Our Father Forsaken Book
The 2nd King's new book,
Our Father Forsaken: the Abandonment
of the God of the Old and New
Testaments, is now available at your
local or online bookstores!
It is possible to order the Our
Father Forsaken book on
Amazon.com.
There is also a Kindle version that can be
ordered for immediate download to your
iPad or Kindle.
**********

DONATE TO SANCTUARY CHURCH
**********

New Resources for Matching and Blessing
Sanctuary Matching Site
Sanctuary Blessing Site
**********

The Gospel Family Trilogy books herald the establishment of God's Kingdom answering such questions as:
What is the Kingdom of Heaven on earth?
What is the role of Jesus Christ and the Lord of
the 2nd Advent in its creation?
What kind of government is there in the Kingdom
and what is the lifestyle like?

For more information, visit
TheKingsWays.org
*********
"Since humankind has received satanic blood, people
cannot return to God on their own. So the Messiah
must accomplish absolute restoration of the lineage,
renewing the bloodline that was defiled by Satan. This
transition must be made. This is why the Messiah must
surely come."
January 7, 1988, Cheon Seong Gyeong, p. 127,
172-53, 1988.1.7
Father's Words on the 2nd Advent, his heir,
and Mother's Responsibility
**********

ORDER your copy of
Rod of Iron KINGDOM
Print or eBook Now!
**********

Older teens and young adults!
Learn about or register for the 2019
Sanctuary Kingdom Academy
*******

2018 Sanctuary Financial Reports
*********

Sanctuary Online Store
**********
Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
********
Post your Matching Profile and
learn of others who have done so at
SanctuaryBlessedLife.org
***********
May God bless you and your families!

Sincerely,
Richard

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

**TheKing'sReport** website, Rod of Iron Ministries
Highlighted Interviews from the King's Reports
ChristKingdomGospel.org Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube,
Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan
"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."
See what's happening on our social sites

